Welcome back to ExpEDlite: The Science Equity, Diversity and Inclusion Roundup, an initiative of the UNSW Faculty of Science Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion Working Group. Below, we’ve collated recent coverage of EDI topics in the realms of Science, STEM, and higher education. We also include recent academic work relevant to EDI efforts in Science.

A reminder that UNSW Science has an equity, diversity and inclusion library, designed to bring you classic and contemporary thought and research on equity, diversity and inclusion in Science and Higher Education. Please have a look at our collection here and come and borrow a book today!

Please forward to your colleagues that you think may be interested in receiving this digest. Subscribe here.
PARTICIPATE

- 24 July: Science & Engineering Building (K E-8) Room G02: Dr. Laura Parker, Indigenous Scientia Fellow on her journey into science, oysters and climate change.
- 29 July: The Roundhouse: UNSW Social Media Day 2019
- 10 August: Circular Quay: Soapbox Science 2019 Sydney
- 14 August: Lower Town Hall, Sydney Town Hall: Women and the Internet
- 14 August: AGSM Building: Disability Confidence Training
- 16 August: City Recital Hall: Nobel Laureate Elizabeth Blackburn: The Telomere Effect
- Closes 15 September: 2020 Pinnacle Foundation Scholarship Applications for LGBTIQ+ students

RESOURCES

- UNSW Science: Equity, Diversity and Inclusion Support Funds, Awards and Scholarships.
- Microsoft: Inclusive Design Resources

READ

- The New York Times: What to Do When You’re the Only Woman in the Room
**RESEARCH HIGHLIGHTS**


**LISTEN & WATCH**

- NPR: [Code Switch Podcast - Race and Identity](#)
- King's College London: [Insights into inclusion Podcast: LGBT Mental Health](#)
- TEDx Newcastle University: [Ashley Kent: Science, Society and Women](#)

If you'd like to suggest content for future digests please email Science.EDI@unsw.edu.au.

Want to change how you receive these emails? You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list.
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